
Sales Executive-Account Manager

Job Description

A rare opportunity has arisen! In Bucky Book’s 25-year history an Advertising Sales position has only been 
available a few times. However, one of our long-standing Sales Representatives recently moved to Nevada and 
we currently seek a high caliber, motivated sales professional who wants to be part of a company team and not 
just a sales person.

The Bucky Book is a small company so we embrace team work and extra effort to produce a culture where 
everyone works and achieves together. If you’re just looking to “job jump” or do your “9 to 5” there’s no need 
to apply as we seek a career minded individual with a good work ethic who wants to grow with the company by 
providing new ideas, strategies, etc. You will be rewarded for your hard work by being directly involved in the 
growth of the company.

The Bucky Book has helped hundreds of local schools, civic and charitable organizations, churches, service and
youth clubs, etc. as well as generously contributing to UW scholarship grants. With a proven brand and 
reputation, in addition to a strong UW affiliation behind you, the most important qualities for this job are 
integrity, a good work ethic, a friendly personality and knowing you’re part of something that makes a 
difference in our community.

If you…

Enjoy building relationships with new and existing clients vs. just selling?

Have integrity to care what you sell works for your clients?

Enjoy easy sales with an 85% annual renewal rate?

Have a passion helping our community?

Want to grow as the company grows?

…then this opportunity is for you!

The job tasks and requirements for this position include:

 Previous sales experience

 Basic computer knowledge of Word, Excel & Outlook

 Generating new accounts by setting appointments

 Managing existing client accounts

 Following up and closing new and existing accounts

 Coordinating and finalizing client advertisements

 Contacting businesses to use Bucky Books for gifts or premiums

 Working occasional outside promotional events

 A “what can I do to help” attitude

 Please submit your resume along with your salary range requirements.

Job Type: Full-time
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